I'm Looking For Someone
(to look after me)
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O'Connor Sisters
I'M LOOKING FOR SOMEONE
(TO LOOK AFTER ME)

SONG

Lyric by DAILEY PASKMAN and MITCHELL PARISH
Melody by HARRY D. SQUIRES

Ukulele in D
Tune Uke thus ADF#B when played with Piano.
(Tenor Banjo, Mandola, Guitar etc.
play chords marked over diagrams.)

VOICE

Moderato

I'm so unhappy to-
Dream dream I'm haunt-ed with

Piano

-G (G#-7) (D7)

-dreams I'm like a little lost child
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I'm simply runnin' round wild
Why don't they ever come true
And when the

how long must I be this way
Oh what a

lone-some soul am I
And here's the rea-son why

You can read it in my eyes

poco ritard.
I'm looking for someone to look after me
I'm just like a baby any body can see, No one to hold me when lights are low, No one to scold me,
when I say "No!" I want somebody to sit And when nights are long I want somebody to hug Who'll

I'm Looking For Someone
worry a bit Whenever I come home late
Waiting by the cuddle and snug Whenever I'm feeling blue
Some-one who will

window anxiously
keep me up till three
Oh when will it happen

And who will it be?
And who will it be?
I'm looking for some-one to look after me

I'm looking for
I'm looking for

I'm Looking For Someone...
TO LUCILE
LET'S WANDER AWAY
SONG
Ut. Let. B.
Tone like that G. C. E.
Fungo [T T T]
when played with terms. (Troc, Banjo, Mandola.
Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagram.)
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